CCES 2012 COMMON PRE

CC301
In the past 24 hours have you ...(check all that apply)
order Randomize
1 Read a blog
2 Watched TV news (Did you watch local news, national news, or both? [CC301b])
3 Read a newspaper in print or online (Did you read a print newspaper, an online newspaper, or both? [CC301c])
4 Listened to a radio news program or talk radio
5 None of these Not randomized, exclude other punches

CC301b SINGLE CHOICE (POPUP)
Did you watch local news, national news, or both?
1 Local Newscast
2 National Newscast
3 Both
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

CC301c SINGLE CHOICE (POPUP)
Did you read a print newspaper, an online newspaper, or both?
1 Print
2 Online
3 Both
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked
Page: CC302

CC302 SINGLE CHOICE
Would you say that OVER THE PAST YEAR the nation's economy has ...?
1 Gotten much better
2 Gotten better
3 Stayed about the same
4 Gotten worse
5 Gotten much worse
6 Not sure
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

** NEW ***
CC303
Over the Past FOUR YEARS, have you... (Check all that apply)

Married
Lost A Job
Finished School
Retired
Divorced
Had A Child
Taken A New Job

** NEW ***
CC304
Over the Past FOUR YEARS, has your household’s annual income

Increased A Lot
Increased Somewhat
Stayed About the Same
Decreased Somewhat
Decreased A Lot

** NEW **
CC302a SINGLE CHOICE
Would you say that OVER THE NEXT YEAR, do you think the nation's economy will ...?
1 Get much better
2 Get somewhat better
3 Stay about the same
4 Get somewhat worse
5 Get much worse
6 Not sure
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

** NEW **
CC302b
Who bears most responsibility for the current state of the U. S. economy?

Barack Obama
George W. Bush
Wall Street
World Economy
Congress

CC305 SINGLE CHOICE
All things considered do you think it was a mistake to invade Iraq?
1 Yes
2 No
3  Not Sure
8  Skipped
9  Not Asked

CC306 SINGLE CHOICE
All things considered do you think it was a mistake to invade Afghanistan?
1  Yes
2  No
3  Not Sure
8  Skipped
9  Not Asked

CC308.
We'd now like to ask you some questions about the people who represent you in Washington DC and in your state.
Do you approve of the way each is doing their job...
ROWS
CC308a President Obama
CC308b The U. S. Congress
CC308c The U. S. Supreme Court
CC308d The Governor of $inputstate
CC308e $LegName
COLUMNS
1  Strongly Approve
2  Somewhat Approve
3  Somewhat Disapprove
4  Strongly Disapprove
5  Not Sure
8  Skipped
9  Not Asked

CC309grid GRID
Which party has a majority of seats in ...
ROWS
CC309a U. S. House of Representatives
CC309b U. S. Senate
CC309c $inputstate State Senate
CC309d $LowerChamberName
COLUMNS
1  Republicans
2  Democrats
3  Neither
4  Not Sure
8  Skipped
9  Not Asked
Please indicate whether you've heard of this person and if so which party he or she is affiliated with...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROWS</th>
<th>CC310a $CurrentGovName</th>
<th>CC310b $CurrentSen1Name</th>
<th>CC310c $CurrentSen2Name</th>
<th>CC310d $CurrentHouseName</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLUMNS</td>
<td>1 Never Heard of Person</td>
<td>2 Republican</td>
<td>3 Democrat</td>
<td>4 Other Party/Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 Not Sure</td>
<td>8 Skipped</td>
<td>9 Not Asked</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please indicate whether you approve or disapprove of the job that each of the following are doing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>roworder Randomize</th>
<th>CC315a $CurrentHouseName</th>
<th>CC315b $CurrentSen1Name</th>
<th>CC315c $CurrentSen2Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLUMNS</td>
<td>1 Strongly Approve</td>
<td>2 Approve</td>
<td>3 Disapprove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 Strongly Disapprove</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 Never Heard</td>
<td>8 Skipped</td>
<td>9 Not Asked</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Did you vote in 2008 General Election?

| CC316 SINGLE CHOICE | 1 No                  | 2 I usually vote, but did not in 2008 | 3 I am not sure          |
|                     | 4 Yes. I definitely voted. | 8 Skipped               | 9 Not Asked             |

For whom did you vote for President?

| CC317- Show if CC316 in [4] SINGLE CHOICE | 1 Barack Obama (Democratic) |
2 John McCain (Republican)
3 Someone Else (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC317_t])
4 Did Not Vote
5 Don't Recall
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

CC317_t OPEN TEXTBOX
prompt please specify

CC320 SINGLE CHOICE
In general, do you feel that the laws covering the sale of firearms should be made more strict, less strict, or kept as they are?
1 More Strict
2 Less Strict
3 Kept As They Are
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

CC321 SINGLE CHOICE
From what you know about global climate change or global warming, which one of the following statements comes closest to your opinion?
1 Global climate change has been established as a serious problem, and immediate action is necessary.
2 There is enough evidence that climate change is taking place and some action should be taken.
3 We don't know enough about global climate change, and more research is necessary before we take any actions.
4 Concern about global climate change is exaggerated. No action is necessary.
5 Global climate change is not occurring; this is not a real issue.
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

CC322 MULTIPLE CHOICE
What do you think the U.S. government should do about immigration? Select all that apply.
1 Grant legal status to all illegal immigrants who have held jobs and paid taxes for at least 3 years, and not been convicted of any felony crimes.
2 Increase the number of border patrols on the US-Mexican border.
3 Allow police to question anyone they think may be in the country illegally.
4 Fine US businesses that hire illegal immigrants.
5 None of these Not randomized,

CC324 SINGLE CHOICE
Which one of the opinions on this page best agrees with your view on abortion?
1 By law, abortion should never be permitted
2 The law should permit abortion only in case of rape, incest or when the woman's life is in danger
3 The law should permit abortion for reasons other than rape, incest, or danger to the woman's life, but only after the need for the abortion has been clearly established
4 By law, a woman should always be able to obtain an abortion as a matter of personal choice
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

CC325 SINGLE CHOICE
Some people think it is important to protect the environment even if it costs some jobs or otherwise reduces our standard of living. Other people think that protecting the environment is not as important as maintaining jobs and our standard of living. Which is closer to the way you feel, or haven't you thought much about this?
1 Much more important to protect environment even if lose jobs and lower standard of living
2 Environment somewhat more important
3 About the same
4 Economy somewhat more important
5 Much more important to protect jobs, even if environment worse
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

CC326 SINGLE CHOICE
Do you support a Constitutional Amendment banning Gay Marriage?
1 Yes
2 No
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

CC327 SINGLE CHOICE
Affirmative action programs give preference to racial minorities in employment and college admissions in order to correct for past discrimination. Do you support or oppose affirmative action?
1 Strongly support
2 Somewhat support
3 Somewhat oppose
4 Strongly oppose
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

The federal budget deficit is approximately $1 trillion this year. If the Congress were to balance the budget it would have to consider cutting defense spending, cutting domestic spending (such as Medicare and Social Security), or raising taxes to cover the deficit.</b>

CC328 SINGLE CHOICE
What would you most prefer that Congress do - cut domestic spending, cut defense spending, or raise taxes?
1 Cut Defense Spending
2 Cut Domestic Spending
3 Raise Taxes
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked
**CC329**- Show if CC329 text SINGLE CHOICE
What do you least want Congress to do?
1. Cut Defense Spending Show if cc328!=1
2. Cut Domestic Spending Show if cc328!=2
3. Raise Taxes Show if cc328!=3
8. Skipped
9. Not Asked

**CC332** grid GRID
Congress considered many important bills over the past four years. For each of the following tell us whether you support or oppose the legislation in principle.

displaymax 2
ROWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CC332A</th>
<th>American Recovery and Reinvestment Act/&lt;u&gt;&lt;/u&gt;/p</th>
<th>Authorizes $787 billion in federal spending to stimulate economic growth in the US.&lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CC332B</td>
<td>Birth Control Exemption/&lt;u&gt;&lt;/u&gt;/p</td>
<td>A Bill to let employers and insurers refuse to cover birth control and other health services that violate their religious beliefs.&lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC332C</td>
<td>Debt Reduction Bill of 2011/&lt;u&gt;&lt;/u&gt;/p</td>
<td>Raises the debt ceiling, and makes automatic budget cuts in Defense and Domestic Spending if Congress and the President do not pass a budget by January 2013. &lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC332D</td>
<td>Affordable Care Act of 2010/&lt;u&gt;&lt;/u&gt;/p</td>
<td>Requires all Americans to obtain health insurance.&lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt; Allows people to keep current provider.&lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt; Sets up health insurance option for those without coverage.&lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt; Increases taxes on those making more than $280,000 a year.&lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC332E</td>
<td>Unemployment Relief Bill/&lt;u&gt;&lt;/u&gt;/p</td>
<td>Extends unemployment insurance benefits and extends the payroll tax cut through the end of 2012.&lt;u&gt;&lt;/u&gt;/p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC332F</td>
<td>Financial Reform Bill/&lt;u&gt;&lt;/u&gt;/p</td>
<td>Protects consumers against abusive lending.&lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt; Regulates high risk investments known as derivatives.&lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt; Allow government to shut down failing financial institutions.&lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC332G</td>
<td>End Don't Ask, Don't Tell/&lt;u&gt;&lt;/u&gt;/p</td>
<td>Would allow gays to serve openly in the armed services.&lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC332H</td>
<td>US-Korea Free Trade Agreement/&lt;u&gt;&lt;/u&gt;/p</td>
<td>Would remove tariffs on imports and exports between Korea and the US.&lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC332I</td>
<td>Repeal Affordable Care Act/&lt;u&gt;&lt;/u&gt;/p</td>
<td>Would repeal the Affordable Care Act.&lt;p&gt; &lt;/p&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Questionnaire
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industry<p>&nbsp;</p>COLUMNS
1  Support
2  Oppose
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

How would you rate each of the following individuals and groups?
displaymax 5
color order Randomly reverse
ROWS
CC334A Yourself
CC334B $CurrentGovName
CC334C Barack Obama
CC334D Mitt Romney
CC334E The Democratic Party
CC334F The Republican Party
XX CC334G The Tea Party Movement
XX CC334O The Occupy Wall Street Movement
CC334P The United States Supreme Court
CC334H $CurrentSen1Name
CC334I $CurrentSen2Name
CC334J $SenCandName1
CC334K $SenCandName2
CC334lb $SenCand2Name1
CC334Kb $SenCand2Name2
CC334L $HouseCandDemName
CC334M $HouseCandRepName
CC334N $CurrentHouseName
COLUMNS
1  Very Liberal
2  Liberal
3 Somewhat Liberal
4  Middle of the Road
5 Somewhat Conservative
6  Conservative
7 Very Conservative
8 Not Sure Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked
Please rate the following characteristics of the Democratic candidate $HouseCandDemName for the U.S. House in your district:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROWS</th>
<th>CC335a1 Competence</th>
<th>CC335a2 Personal Integrity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLUMNS</td>
<td>1 Extremely Strong</td>
<td>2 Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Somewhat Strong</td>
<td>4 Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 Somewhat Weak</td>
<td>6 Weak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 Extremely Weak</td>
<td>8 Not Sure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>98 Skipped</td>
<td>99 Not Asked</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please rate the following characteristics of the Republican candidate $HouseCandRepName for the U.S. House in your district:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROWS</th>
<th>CC335b1 Competence</th>
<th>CC335b2 Personal Integrity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLUMNS</td>
<td>1 Extremely Strong</td>
<td>2 Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Somewhat Strong</td>
<td>4 Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 Somewhat Weak</td>
<td>6 Weak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 Extremely Weak</td>
<td>8 Not Sure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>98 Skipped</td>
<td>99 Not Asked</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please rate the following characteristics of U.S. House Representative $CurrentHouseName:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROWS</th>
<th>CC335c1 Competence</th>
<th>CC335c2 Personal Integrity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLUMNS</td>
<td>1 Extremely Strong</td>
<td>2 Strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Somewhat Strong</td>
<td>4 Fair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5  Somewhat Weak
6  Weak
7  Extremely Weak
8  Not Sure
9 8 Skipped
9 9 Not Asked

Page: CC350
CC350 SINGLE CHOICE
With which party, if any, are you registered?
1  No Party, Independent, Declined to State
2  Democratic Party
3  Republican Party
4  Other
8  Skipped
9  Not Asked

CC351 SINGLE CHOICE
How long have you lived at your present address?
1  Less than 1 month
2  2 to 6 months
3  7 to 11 months
4  1 to 2 years
5  3 to 4 years
6  5 or more years
8  Skipped
9  Not Asked

CC354 SINGLE CHOICE
Do you intend to vote in the 2012 general election on November 2?
1  Yes, definitely
2  Probably
3  I already voted (early or absentee)
4  I plan to vote before November 2nd
5  No
6  Undecided
8  Skipped
9  Not Asked

CC354b
[If answer to CC12_354 = 3]
For which candidate for President of the United States did you vote?
1  Mitt Romney (Republican)
2  Barack Obama (Democrat)
3 Other
4 I didn’t vote in this election
5 I’m not sure
8 Skipped
9 Not asked

CC354c
[If answer to CC12_354 = 1/2/4/6]
For which candidate for President of the United States would you vote?
1 Mitt Romney (Republican)
2 Barack Obama (Democrat)
3 Other
4 I won’t vote in this election
5 I’m not sure
8 Skipped
9 Not asked

CC355- Show if Sen1PositionUp == 1 or Sen2PositionUp == 1 and
(SenCandName1 or SenCandName2 or SenCandName3)
SINGLE
CHOICE
In the race for U.S. Senator in your state, who do you prefer?
order Randomize
1 $SenCandName1 (Democratic) Show if sencandname1
2 $SenCandName2 (Republican) Show if sencandname2
3 $SenCandName3 ($SenCandParty3) Show if sencandname3
7 Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC355_t]) Not randomized
8 I’m not sure Not randomized
9 No one Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

CC355a- Show if CC355 and CC355 in [1,2,3,7] and SenCandName1 and
SenCandName2 and SenCandName3
SINGLE
CHOICE
Who is your second choice for U.S. Senator?
order Randomize
1 $SenCandName1 (Democratic) Show if cc355 !=1 and sencandname1
2 $SenCandName2 (Republican) Show if cc355 !=2 and sencandname2
3 $SenCandName3 ($SenCandParty3) Show if cc355 !=3 and sencandname3
7 Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC355a_t]) Not randomized
8 I’m not sure Not randomized
9 No one Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked
CC355a_t OPEN TEXTBOX

FOR ANY STATE WITH 2 SENATE RACES
CC355b- Show if int(statefips) == 36 SINGLE CHOICE
In the other race for U. S. Senator in your state, who do you prefer?
order Randomize
1 $SenCand2Name1 (Democratic) Show if sencand2name1
2 $SenCand2Name2 (Republican) Show if sencand2name2
7 Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC355b_t]) Not randomized
8 I'm not sure Not randomized
9 No one Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked
CC355b_t OPEN TEXTBOX

CC356- Show if CurrentGovElection == 1 and (GovCandName1 or GovCandName2 or GovCandName3) SINGLE CHOICE
In the race for Governor in your state, who do you prefer?
order Randomize
1 $GovCandName1 (Democratic) Show if govcandname1
2 $GovCandName2 (Republican) Show if govcandname2
3 $GovCandName3 ($GovCandParty3) Show if govcandname3
7 Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC356_t]) Not randomized
8 I'm not sure Not randomized
9 No one Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked
Questionnaire
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CC356_t OPEN TEXTBOX

CC356a- Show if CC356 and CC356 in [1,2,3,7] and GovCandName1 and GovCandName2 and GovCandName3 SINGLE CHOICE
Who is your second choice for Governor?
order Randomize
1 $GovCandName1 (Democratic) Show if cc356 != 1 and govcandname1
2 $GovCandName2 (Republican) Show if cc356 != 2 and govcandname2
3 $GovCandName3 ($GovCandParty3) Show if cc356 != 3 and govcandname3
7 Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC356a_t]) Not randomized
8 I'm not sure Not randomized
9 No one Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked
In the general election for U.S. House of Representatives in your area, who do you prefer?

order Randomize
1  $HouseCandDemName (Democratic) Show if housecanddemname
2  $HouseCandRepName (Republican) Show if housecandrepname
3  $HouseCandOtherName
   ($HouseCandOtherParty)
   Show if housecandothername
4  $HouseCandOther2Name
   ($HouseCandOther2Party)
   Show if housecandother2name
7  Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC390_t]) Not randomized
8  I'm not sure Not randomized
9  No one Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

FOR ALL 3-WAY RACES
CC390a- Show if CC390 and CC390 in [1,2,3,7] and HouseCandDemName and HouseCandRepName and HouseCandOtherName
SINGLE
CHOICE
Who is your second choice for U.S. House of Representatives?
order Randomize
1  $HouseCandDemName Show if cc390 != 1 and housecanddemname
2  $HouseCandRepName Show if cc390 != 2 and housecandrepname
3  $HouseCandOtherName
   ($HouseCandOtherParty)
   Show if cc390 != 3 and housecandothername
4  $HouseCandOther2Name
   ($HouseCandOther2Party)
   Show if cc390 != 4 and housecandother2name
7  Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC390a_t]) Not randomized
8  I'm not sure Not randomized
9  No one Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked
PROFILE VARIABLES

educ - Show if not pdl.educ SINGLE CHOICE
What is the highest level of education you have completed?
1 Did not graduate from high school
2 High school graduate
3 Some college, but no degree (yet)
4 2-year college degree
5 4-year college degree
6 Postgraduate degree (MA, MBA, MD, JD, PhD, etc.)
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

employ SINGLE CHOICE
Which of the following best describes your current employment status?
1 Working full time now
2 Working part time now
3 Temporarily laid off
4 Unemployed
5 Retired
6 Permanently disabled
7 Taking care of home or family
8 Student
9 Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [employ]) Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

marstat - Show if not pdl.marstat or pdl.marstat.last > months(12) SINGLE CHOICE
What is your marital status?
1 Married, living with spouse
2 Separated
3 Divorced
4 Widowed
5 Single, never married
6 Domestic partnership
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

race - Show if not pdl.race SINGLE CHOICE
What racial or ethnic group best describes you?
1 White
2 Black or African-American
3 Hispanic or Latino
4 Asian or Asian-American
5 Native American
8 Middle Eastern
6 Mixed Race
7 Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [race])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

hispanic- Show if race != 3 SINGLE CHOICE
Are you of Spanish, Latino, or Hispanic origin or descent?
1 Yes
2 No
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

pid3- required SINGLE CHOICE
Generally speaking, do you think of yourself as a ...?
required yes
1 Democrat (Would you call yourself a strong Democrat or a not very strong Democrat? [pid7])
2 Republican (Would you call yourself a strong Republican or a not very strong Republican? [pid7])
3 Independent (Do you think of yourself as closer to the Democratic or the Republican Party? [pid7])
4 Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [pid3_t])
5 Not sure
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

pid7 SINGLE CHOICE (POPUP)
Would you call yourself a strong Democrat or a not very strong Democrat?
1 Strong Democrat
2 Not very strong Democrat
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

pid7 SINGLE CHOICE (POPUP)
Would you call yourself a strong Republican or a not very strong Republican?
7 Strong Republican
6 Not very strong Republican
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

pid7 SINGLE CHOICE (POPUP)
Do you think of yourself as closer to the Democratic or the Republican Party?
3 The Democratic Party
5 The Republican Party
4 Neither
8 Not sure
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked
Do you think of yourself as closer to the Democratic or the Republican Party?
3  The Democratic Party
5  The Republican Party
4  Neither
8  Not sure
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

Thinking about politics these days, how would you describe your own political viewpoint?
1  Very liberal
2  Liberal
3  Moderate
4  Conservative
5  Very Conservative
6  Not sure Not randomized
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

Would you describe yourself as a "born-again" or evangelical Christian, or not?
1  Yes
2  No
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

How important is religion in your life?
1  Very important
2  Somewhat important
3  Not too important
4  Not at all important
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

Aside from weddings and funerals, how often do you attend religious services?
1  More than once a week
2  Once a week
3  Once or twice a month
4  A few times a year
5  Seldom
6  Never
7  Don't know
8  Skipped
9  Not Asked

pew_prayer- Show if not pdl.pew_prayer SINGLE CHOICE
People practice their religion in different ways. Outside of attending religious services, how often do you pray?
1  Several times a day
2  Once a day
3  A few times a week
4  Once a week
5  A few times a month
6  Seldom
7  Never
8  Don't know
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew- Show if not pdl.religpew SINGLE CHOICE
What is your present religion, if any?
1  Protestant
2  Roman Catholic
3  Mormon
4  Eastern or Greek Orthodox
5  Jewish
6  Muslim
7  Buddhist
8  Hindu
9  Atheist
10  Agnostic
11  Nothing in particular
12  Something else (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew_protestant- Show if religpew == 1 and not pdl.religpew_protestant
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which Protestant church or group do you belong?
1  Baptist
2  Methodist
3  Nondenominational or Independent Church
4  Lutheran
5  Presbyterian
6  Pentecostal
7  Episcopalian
8  Church of Christ or Disciples of Christ
9  Congregational or United Church of Christ
10  Holiness
11  Reformed
12  Adventist
13  Jehovah's Witness
90  Something else (OPEN TEXTBOX
[religpew_protestant])
98  Skipped
99  Not Asked

Xreligpew_protestant- Show if religpew == 12 SINGLE CHOICE
Do you belong to any one of these churches or groups?
1  Baptist
2  Methodist
3  Nondenominational or Independent Church
4  Lutheran
5  Presbyterian
6  Pentecostal
7  Episcopalian
8  Church of Christ or Disciples of Christ
9  Congregational or United Church of Christ
10  Holiness
11  Reformed
12  Adventist
13  Jehovah's Witness
90  None of these
98  Skipped
99  Not Asked

religpew_baptist- Show if religpew_protestant == 1 and not
pdl.relighpew_baptist
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which Baptist church do you belong, if any?
1  Southern Baptist Convention
2  American Baptist Churches in USA
3  National Baptist Convention
4  Progressive Baptist Convention
5  Independent Baptist
6  Baptist General Conference
7  Baptist Missionary Association
8  Conservative Baptist Assoc. of America
9  Free Will Baptist
10  General Association of Regular Baptists
90  Other Baptist (OPEN TEXTBOX
To which Methodist church do you belong, if any?
1 United Methodist Church
2 Free Methodist Church
3 African Methodist Episcopal
4 African Methodist Episcopal Zion
5 Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
90 Other Methodist Church (OPEN TEXTBOX
[religpew_methodist])

To which kind of nondenominational or independent church do you belong, if any?
1 Nondenominational evangelical
2 Nondenominational fundamentalist
3 Nondenominational charismatic
4 Interdenominational
5 Community church
90 Other (OPEN TEXTBOX
[religpew_nondenom])

To which Lutheran church do you belong?
1 Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA)
2 Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod
3 Lutheran Church, Wisconsin Synod
4 Other Lutheran Church (OPEN TEXTBOX
[religpew_lutheran])

religpew_presby- Show if religpew_protestant == 5 and not pdl.religpew_presby
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which Presbyterian church do you belong?
1 Presbyterian Church USA
2 Presbyterian Church in America
3 Associate Reformed Presbyterian
4 Cumberland Presbyterian Church
5 Orthodox Presbyterian
6 Evangelical Presbyterian Church
90 Other Presbyterian Church (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_presby])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew_pentecost- Show if religpew_protestant == 6 and not pdl.religpew_pentecost
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which Pentecostal church do you belong?
1 Assemblies of God
2 Church of God Cleveland TN
3 Four Square Gospel
4 Pentecostal Church of God
5 Pentecostal Holiness Church
6 Church of God in Christ
7 Church of God of the Apostolic Faith
8 Assembly of Christian Churches
9 Apostolic Christian
90 Other Pentecostal Church (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_pentecost])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew_episcop- Show if religpew_protestant == 7 and not pdl.religpew_episcop
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which Episcopalian church do you belong?
1 Episcopal Church in the USA
2 Anglican Church (Church of England)
3 Anglican Orthodox Church
4 Reformed Episcopal Church
90 Other Episcopalian or Anglican Church (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_episcop])
98 Skipped
religpew_christian - Show if religpew_protestant == 8 and not pdl.religpew_christian
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which Christian church do you belong?
1  Church of Christ
2  Disciples of Christ
3  Christian Churches and Churches of Christ
90  Other Christian church (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_christian])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew_congreg - Show if religpew_protestant == 9 and not pdl.religpew_congreg
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which congregational church do you belong?
1  United Church of Christ
2  Conservative Congregational Christian
3  National Association of Congregational Christians
90  Other Congregational (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_congreg])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew_holiness - Show if religpew_protestant == 10 and not pdl.religpew_holiness
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which Holiness church do you belong?
1  Church of the Nazarene
2  Wesleyan Church
3  Free Methodist Church
4  Christian and Missionary Alliance
5  Church of God (Anderson, Indiana)
6  Salvation Army, American Rescue workers
90  Other Holiness (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_holiness])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked
religpew_reformed - Show if religpew_protestant == 11 and not pdl.religpew_reformed
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which Reformed church do you belong?
1  Reformed Church in America
2  Christian Reformed Church
90  Other Reformed (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_reformed])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew_advent - Show if religpew_protestant == 12 and not pdl.religpew_advent
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which Adventist church do you belong?
1  Seventh Day Adventist
2  Church of God, General Conference
3  Advent Christian
90  Other Adventist (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_advent])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew_catholic - Show if religpew == 2 and not pdl.religpew_catholic
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which Catholic church do you belong?
1  Roman Catholic Church
2  National Polish Catholic Church
3  Greek-rite Catholic
4  Armenian Catholic
5  Old Catholic
90  Other Catholic (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_catholic])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew_mormon - Show if religpew == 3 and not pdl.religpew_mormon
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which Mormon church do you belong?
1 The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
2 Community of Christ
90 Other Mormon (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_mormon])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew_orthodox- Show if religpew == 4 and not pdl.religpew_orthodox
SINGLE CHOICE
To which Orthodox church do you belong?
1 Greek Orthodox
2 Russian Orthodox
3 Orthodox Church in America
4 Armenian Orthodox
5 Eastern Orthodox
6 Serbian Orthodox
90 Other Orthodox (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_orthodox])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew_jewish- Show if religpew == 5 and not pdl.religpew_jewish
SINGLE CHOICE
To which Jewish group do you belong?
1 Reform
2 Conservative
3 Orthodox
4 Reconstructionist
90 Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_jewish])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew_muslim- Show if religpew == 6 and not pdl.religpew_muslim
SINGLE CHOICE
To which Muslim group do you belong?
1 Sunni
2 Shia
3 Nation of Islam (Black Muslim)
90 Other Muslim (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_muslim])
religpew_buddhist- Show if religpew == 7 and not pdl.religpew_buddhist
SINGLE
CHOICE
To which Buddhist group do you belong?
1 Theravada (Vipassana) Buddhism
2 Mahayana (Zen) Buddhism
3 Vajrayana (Tibetan) Buddhism
90 Other Buddhist (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_buddhist])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

religpew_hindu- Show if religpew == 8 and not pdl.religpew_hindu
SINGLE CHOICE
With which of the following Hindu groups, if any, do you identify with most closely?
1 Vaishnava Hinduism
2 Shaivite Hinduism
3 Shaktism Hinduism
90 Other Hindu (OPEN TEXTBOX [religpew_hindu])
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

ownhome SINGLE CHOICE
Do you own your home or pay rent?
1 Own
2 Rent
3 Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [ownhome])
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

milstat MULTIPLE CHOICE
We'd like to know whether you or someone in your immediate family is currently serving or has ever served in the U.S. military. Immediate family is defined as your parents, siblings, spouse, and children. Please check all boxes that apply.
1 I am currently serving in the U.S. military
2 I have immediate family members currently serving in the U.S. military
3 I previously served in the U.S. military but I am no longer active
4 Members of my immediate family have served in the U.S. military but are no longer active
5 Neither myself nor any members of my immediate family have ever served in the U.S. military
Exclude other punches
We have a few questions for you so that we can better understand the results of our survey.

**bornyr**- Show if not pdl.bornyr/required OPEN INTEGER TEXTBOX
In what year were you born?
min 1900
max 2000
required yes
cols 4
9998 Skipped
9999 Not Asked

**gender**- Show if not pdl.gender SINGLE CHOICE
Are you male or female?
1  Male
2  Female
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

**citylength_grid** GRID-OPEN
How long have you lived in your current city of residence
ranges between 0 and 100 (inclusive)
ROWS
citylength
COLUMNS
1 Years
2 Months
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

**child18** SINGLE CHOICE
Are you the parent or guardian of any children under the age of 18?
1  Yes [OPEN INTEGER TEXTBOX [child18numx]]
2  No
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked
child18numx OPEN INTEGER TEXTBOX
max 20
right Number of children
cols 3
prompt How many children?
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

**immstat** SINGLE CHOICE
Which of these statements best describes you?
1  I am an immigrant to the USA and a naturalized citizen
2 I am an immigrant to the USA but not a citizen
3 I was born in the USA but at least one of my parents is an immigrant
4 My parents and I were born in the USA but at least one of my grandparents was an immigrant
5 My parents, grandparents and I were all born in the USA
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

union- Show if not pdl.union or pdl.union.last > months(6) SINGLE CHOICE
Are you a member of a labor union?
1 Yes, I am currently a member of a labor union
2 I formerly was a member of a labor union
3 I am not now, nor have I been, a member of a labor union
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

unionhh SINGLE CHOICE
Other than yourself, is any member of your household a union member?
1 Yes, a member of my household is currently a union member
2 A member of my household was formerly a member of a labor union, but is not now
3 No, no one in my household has ever been a member of a labor union
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

newsint- Show if not pdl.newsint or pdl.newsint.last > months(12) SINGLE CHOICE
Some people seem to follow what's going on in government and public affairs most of the time, whether there's an election going on or not. Others aren't that interested. Would you say you follow what's going on in government and public affairs ... ?
1 Most of the time
2 Some of the time
3 Only now and then
4 Hardly at all
7 Don't know
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

**** NOTE: Can we add one more category? 14: $150,000 to $249,999 , 15: $250,000 or more, 16: Prefer not to say ****
income- Show if not pdl.income or pdl.income.last > months(12) SINGLE CHOICE
Thinking back over the last year, what was your family's annual income?
1 Less than $10,000
2 $10,000 - $14,999
3 $15,000 - $19,999
4 $20,000 - $24,999
5 $25,000 - $29,999
6 $30,000 - $39,999
7  $40,000 - $49,999
8  $50,000 - $59,999
9  $60,000 - $69,999
10 $70,000 - $79,999
11 $80,000 - $99,999
12 $100,000 - $119,999
13 $120,000 - $149,999
14 $150,000 or more
15 Prefer not to say
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

hadjob   [Branching off of Occupation -- For people who are not employed or who are housewives/husbands.]

At any time over the past five, years have you had a job?

Yes
No
If NO, skip to CC12_11_303

whereemployed

[If employed:]  

What kind of business or industry is this?  
(Describe the activity at the location where employed.  For example:  hospital, newspaper publishing, mail order house, auto engine manufacturing, bank)

{text box} ______________________

[If recently employed:]  

What kind of business or industry was this?  
(Describe the activity at the location where employed.  For example:  hospital, newspaper publishing, mail order house, auto engine manufacturing, bank)

{text box} ______________________

whatkindofwork

[If employed:]  

What kind of work do you do?
(For example: registered nurse, personnel manager, teacher, cook, secretary, accountant)

{text box} _______________________

[If recently employed:]

What kind of work did you do?
(For example: registered nurse, personnel manager, teacher, cook, secretary, accountant)

{text box} _______________________

jobactivities

[If employed:]

What are your most important activities?
(For example: patient care, typing and filing, reconciling financial records, directing hiring policies)

{text box} _______________________

[If recently employed:]

What were your most important activities?
(For example: patient care, typing and filing, reconciling financial records, directing hiring policies)

{text box} _______________________

Industry Classification

For people who are employed:

“Please tell us what industry you work in. If you work in multiple industries please choose the one that best describes your field of work.”

For people who are retired:
“Please tell us what industry spent most of your career in. If you worked in multiple industries please choose the one that best describes your field of work.”

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting
Mining
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing
Information
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing
Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
Management of Companies and Enterprises
Administrative and Support
Waste Management and Remediation Services
Education Services
Health Care and Social Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
Accommodation and Food Services
Other Services (except Public Administration)
Public Administration

investor- Show if not pdl.investor SINGLE CHOICE
Do you personally (or jointly with a spouse), have any money invested in the stock market right now, either in an individual stock or in a mutual fund?
1  Yes
2  No
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

healthins MULTIPLE CHOICE
Do you currently have health insurance? (Please check all that apply)
1 Yes, through my job or a family member's employer
2 Yes, through a government program, such as Medicare or Medicaid
3 Yes, through my school
4 Yes, I purchased my own
5  Not sure Exclude other punches
6  No Exclude other punches

phone SINGLE CHOICE
Thinking about your phone service, do you have ...?
1  A landline and a cell phone
2  Cell phone only
3  Landline only
4  No landline or cell phone service
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

internethome SINGLE CHOICE
What best describes the access you have to the internet at home?
1  Cable, DSL, or other broadband
2  Dial-up
3  None
8 Skipped
internetwork SINGLE CHOICE
What best describes the access you have to the internet at work (or at school)?
1  Cable, DSL, or other broadband
2  Dial-up
3  None
8  Skipped
9  Not Asked
end module: _7
Page: regzip_confirm

regzip_confirm- Show if w1commonzip and w1registered == 1/required

SINGLE

CHOICE

Our records show that you currently are registered to vote in the following zip code: $w1commonzip.

&nbsup;Is that information correct?

required yes

1 _ Yes

2 _ No

8 Skipped

9 Not Asked

Page: reszip_confirm

reszip_confirm- Show if w1commonzip and (w1registered != 1 or not w1registered)/required

SINGLE

CHOICE

Our records show that you currently live in the following zip code: $w1commonzip. &nbsup;Is that information correct?

required yes

1 _ Yes

2 _ No

8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

Questionnaire

Page: inputzip

inputzip- Show if regzip_confirm==2 or reszip_confirm == 2 or (not regzip_confirm and not reszip_confirm)/required

OPEN INTEGER
TEXTBOX
So that we can ask you about the news and events in your area, in what zip code do you currently reside?
min 501
max 99999
required yes
cols 5
required_text Please provide a valid 5-digit zip code
999998 Skipped
999999 Not Asked

Page: votereg

votereg- Show if (w1registered != 1 or not w1registered or regzip_confirm == 2)
SINGLE
CHOICE
Are you registered to vote?
1 _ Yes
2 _ No
3 _ Don't know
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

Page: votereg_f

votereg_f- Show if votereg == 1 and regzip_confirm !=1/required

SINGLE CHOICE

Is $izip the zip code where you are registered to vote?
required yes
1 _ Yes
2 _ No (OPEN INTEGER TEXTBOX [regzip])
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

Questionnaire

3

regzip- required OPEN INTEGER TEXTBOX

min 501
max 99999
required yes
cols 5

prompt I am registered to vote at this zip code:
required_text Please provide a valid 5-digit zip code
999998 Skipped
999999 Not Asked
inputstate - Show if False STATE

State

default_text Please choose a State...

- Goto exit 0 (resume at page None) if not statefips
- Goto exit 0 (resume at page None) if not cdid
Which of the following statements best describes you?

1 _ I did not vote in the election this November.
2 _ I thought about voting this time – but didn't.
3 _ I usually vote, but didn't this time.
4 _ I attempted to vote but did not or could not.
5 _ I definitely voted in the General Election on November 2.

8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

Page: CC402a

What was the main reason you did not vote?

1 _ I forgot.
2 _ I'm not interested.
3 _ Too busy.
4 _ Did not like the candidates.
5 _ I am not registered.
6 _ I did not have the correct form of identification.
7 _ Out of town.
8 _ Sick or disabled.
9 _ Transportation.
10 _ Bad weather.
11 _ The line at the polls was too long.
12 _ I was not allowed to vote at the polls, even though I tried.
13 _ I requested but did not receive an absentee ballot.
14 _ I did not know where to vote.
15 _ I did not feel that I knew enough about the choices.
16 _ Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC402a_t]) Not randomized
55 _ Don't know Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked
CC402a_t OPEN TEXTBOX
prompt please specify
Questionnaire
5

Page: CC402b
CC402b- Show if CC402a and CC402a !=55 SINGLE CHOICE
Was there any other reason you did not vote?
order Randomize
1 _ I forgot. Show if cc402a !=1
2. I'm not interested. Show if cc402a != 2
3. Too busy. Show if cc402a != 3
4. Did not like the candidates. Show if cc402a != 4
5. I am not registered. Show if cc402a != 5
6. I did not have the correct form of identification. Show if cc402a != 6
7. Out of town. Show if cc402a != 7
8. Sick or disabled. Show if cc402a != 8
9. Transportation. Show if cc402a != 9
10. Bad weather. Show if cc402a != 10
11. The line at the polls was too long. Show if cc402a != 11
12. I was not allowed to vote at the polls, even though I tried. Show if cc402a != 12
13. I requested but did not receive an absentee ballot. Show if cc402a != 13
14. I did not know where to vote. Show if cc402a != 14
15. I did not feel that I knew enough about the choices. Show if cc402a != 15
16. Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC402b_t]) Not randomized
55. Don't know Not randomized
98. Skipped
Questionnaire

6

Page: CC403

CC403- Show if CC401 in [4,5] SINGLE CHOICE

Did you vote in person on Election Day at a precinct, in person before Election Day, or by mail (that is, absentee or vote by mail)?

1 _ In person on election day (at polling booth or precinct)

2 _ In person before election day (early)

3 _ Voted by mail (or absentee)

4 _ Don’t know

8 Skipped

9 Not Asked

Page: CC404

CC404- Show if CC401 in [4,5] and if CC403 in [1,2]

SINGLE CHOICE

(Asked only of precinct and in-person early voters.)
Approximately, how long did you have to wait in line to vote?
<1> Not at all
<2> Less than 10 minutes
<3> 10-30 minutes
<4> 31 minutes – 1 hour
<5> More than 1 hour (please specify how long ____________________)
<6> Don't know

Page: CC405

CC405- Show if CC401 in [4,5] and int(statefips) in [16, 19, 23, 27, 30, 37, 33, 55, 56]

SINGLE CHOICE

Did you register to vote at the polls or city office on Election Day this year?

1 _ Yes

2 _ No

8 Skipped

9 Not Asked

Page: CC406a

CC406a- Show if CC401 in [4,5] SINGLE CHOICE

Was there a problem with your voter registration or voter identification when you tried to vote?

1 _ No

2 _ Yes

8 Skipped

9 Not Asked

Questionnaire
CC406b- Show if CC406a==2 MULTIPLE CHOICE
What was the problem? Check all that apply.
1 _ ID
2 _ Registration
3 _ Wrong Place

CC406c- Show if 2 in CC406b SINGLE CHOICE
Were you allowed to vote?
1 _ No, I was not allowed to vote
2 _ I was allowed to vote using a provisional ballot
3 _ I voted
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked
end module: _1

Questionnaire
8

CC410a- Show if voted == 1
SINGLE

CHOICE

For whom did you vote for President of the United States?

order Randomize

1 _ Barack Obama (Democrat)
2 _ Mitt Romney (Republican)

4 _ Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC410a_t]) Not randomized
5 _ I did not vote in this race Not randomized
6 _ I did not vote Not randomized
7 _ Not sure Not randomized
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

CC410a_t OPEN TEXTBOX

prompt please specify

Page: CC410b

CC410b- Show if voted == 1 and (SenCandName1 or SenCandName2 or
SenCandName3)

SINGLE

CHOICE

For whom did you vote for U.S. Senator?

order Randomize
Page: CC411

CC411- Show if CurrentGovElection==1 and voted == 1 and (GovCandName1 or GovCandName2 or GovCandName3) SINGLE CHOICE For whom did you vote for Governor? order Randomize

1 _ $GovCandName1 (Democratic) Show if govcandname1
2 _ $GovCandName2 (Republican) Show if govcandname2
3 _ $GovCandName3 ($GovCandParty3) Show if govcandname3
4 _ $GovCandName4 ($GovCandParty4) Show if govcandname4
7 _ Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC411_t]) Not randomized
8 _ I did not vote in this race Not randomized
9  _ I did not vote Not randomized
10 _ Not sure Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked
CC411_t OPEN TEXTBOX
prompt please specify
Questionnaire
10

Page: CC412
CC412- Show if (HouseCandDemName or HouseCandRepName or HouseCandOtherName or HouseCandOther2Name) and voted == 1
SINGLE
CHOICE
For whom did you vote for U.S. House?
order Randomize
1  _ $HouseCandDemName (Democratic) Show if housecanddemname
2  _ $HouseCandRepName (Republican) Show if housecandrepname
3  _ $HouseCandOtherName ($HouseCandOtherParty)
   Show if housecandothername
4  _ $HouseCandOther2Name ($HouseCandOther2Party)
   Show if housecandother2name
7  _ Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC412_t]) Not randomized
8 _ I did not vote in this race Not randomized
9 _ I did not vote Not randomized
10 _ Not sure Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

CC412_t OPEN TEXTBOX
prompt please specify
end module: votechoice if voted == 1

Page: CC___
CCd___ - Show if (JudgeCandName1 or JudgeCandName2 or JudgeCandName3) and voted == 1

SINGLE

CHOICE

For whom did you vote for State Supreme Court?

order Randomize

1 _ $JudgeCandDemName 1 Show if judgecandname1
2 _ $JudgeCandDemName 2 Show if judgecandname2
3 _ $JudgeCandDemName 3 Show if judgecandname3
7 _ Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC412_t]) Not randomized
8 _ I did not vote in this race Not randomized
9 _ I did not vote Not randomized
10 _ Not sure Not randomized
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked
CC412_t OPEN TEXTBOX
prompt please specify
end module: votechoice if voted == 1

Module: nonvoters if voted == 2
Page: CC410a_nv
Even if you did not vote, we'd like to know if you preferred one of the candidates more than the others in each race.
Questionnaire
11
Page: CC410a
CC410a
SINGLE
CHOICE
Which candidate did you prefer for President of the United States?
order Randomize
1 _ Barack Obama (Democrat)
2 _ Mitt Romney (Republican)

4 _ Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC410a_t]) Not randomized
5 _ I did not vote in this race Not randomized
6 _ I did not vote Not randomized
In the race for U.S. Senator in your state, which candidate did you prefer?

Order Randomize

1 _ $SenCandName1 (Democratic) Show if sencandname1

2 _ $SenCandName2 (Republican) Show if sencandname2

3 _ $SenCandName3 ($SenCandParty3) Show if sencandname3

4 _ Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC410a_nv_t]) Not randomized

7 _ Not sure Not randomized

8 Skipped

9 Not Asked

CC410b_nv- Show if senelect==1 and (SenCandName1 or SenCandName2 or SenCandName3)

SINGLE

CHOICE

Please specify
In the other race for U.S. Senator in your state, which candidate did you prefer?

order Randomize

1 _ $SenCand2Name1 (Democratic) Show if sencand2name1
2 _ $SenCand2Name2 (Republican) Show if sencand2name2
4 _ Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC410b_nv_t]) Not randomized
7 _ Not sure Not randomized
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

CC410c_nv_t OPEN TEXTBOX
prompt please specify

In the race for Governor in your state, which candidate did you prefer?

order Randomize

1 _ $GovCandName1 (Democratic) Show if govcandname1
2 _ $GovCandName2 (Republican) Show if govcandname2
3 _ $GovCandName3 ($GovCandParty3) Show if govcandname3
In the race for U.S. House in your district, which candidate did you prefer?

1. $HouseCandDemName (Democratic) Show if housecanddemname
2. $HouseCandRepName (Republican) Show if housecandrepname
3. $HouseCandOtherName
   ($HouseCandOtherParty) Show if housecandothername
4. $HouseCandOther2Name
   ($HouseCandOther2Party) Show if housecandother2name
7. Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC412_nv_tl]) Not randomized
10. Not sure Not randomized
98. Skipped
99. Not Asked
Module: __3
Page: CC412a

CC412a- Show if CurrentHouseRetiring == 1 and HouseCandDemName

and CurrentHouseName

SINGLE

CHOICE

If $CurrentHouseName were running for reelection against $HouseCandDemName, who would you
likely vote for?

order Randomly reverse

1 _ $CurrentHouseName, a
$CurrentHouseParty

2 _ $HouseCandDemName, a Democrat

3 _ Not sure Not randomized

4 _ Someone else Not randomized

5 _ Not vote Not randomized

8 Skipped

9 Not Asked

Questionnaire
Page: CC412b

CC412b- Show if CurrentHouseRetiring == 1 and HouseCandRepName

and CurrentHouseName

SINGLE

CHOICE

If $CurrentHouseName$ were running for reelection against $HouseCandRepName$, who would you
likely vote for?

order Randomly reverse

1 _ $CurrentHouseName$, a

$CurrentHouseParty$

2 _ $HouseCandRepName$, a Republican

3 _ Not sure Not randomized

4 _ Someone else Not randomized

5 _ Not vote Not randomized

8 Skipped

9 Not Asked

Page: CC413_grid

CC413_grid- Show if voted == 1 GRID

For whom did you vote for in the following state elections ...

ROWS

CC413a Attorney General

CC413b Secretary of State
We'd now like to ask you about some issues facing the country.

Questionnaire

Would you approve of the use of U.S. military troops in order to ... ? (Please check all that apply)

1. Ensure the supply of oil
2. Destroy a terrorist camp
3. Intervene in a region where there is genocide or a civil war
4. Assist the spread of democracy
5. Protect American allies under attack by
If your state were to have a budget deficit this year it would have to raise taxes on income and sales or cut spending, such as on education, health care, welfare, and road construction. What would you prefer more raising taxes or cutting spending? Choose a point along the scale from 100% tax increases (and no spending cuts) to 100% spending cuts (and no tax increases). The point in the middle means that the budget should be balanced with equal amounts of spending cuts and tax increases. If you are not sure, or don't know, please check the 'not sure' box.

min 0
max 100
right All from spending cuts
left All from tax increases
0 < All from tax increases Minimum
100 > All from spending cuts Maximum
997 _ Don't Know
998 Skipped
999 Not Asked
Questionnaire
16
CC416r RULE

If the state had to raise taxes, what share of the tax increase should come from increased income taxes and what share from increased sales taxes? Choose a point along the scale from 100% from sales (and none from income) to 100% from income (and none from sales). The point in the middle means that any increase in taxes should come equally from sales and income taxes. If you are not sure, or don't know, please check the 'not sure' box.

min 0
max 100
right All from income taxes
left All from sales tax
0 < All from sales tax Minimum
100 > All from income taxes Maximum
997 _ Don't Know
998 Skipped
999 Not Asked

CC417a MULTIPLE CHOICE

During the past year did you ... (Check all that apply)

1 _ Attend local political meetings (such as school board or city council)
2 _ Put up a political sign (such as a lawn sign or bumper sticker)
3 _ Work for a candidate or campaign
4. Donate money to a candidate, campaign, or political organization

5. Donate blood

6. None of these

Exclude other punches

Questionnaire

Page: CC417bx

CC417bx- Show if 4 in CC417a MULTIPLE CHOICE

Please indicate to which of the following groups or people you donated money. Select all that apply.

1. Candidate for US Senate in my state

2. Candidate for US Senate in another state

3. Candidate for US House

4. Candidate for US House in another state

5. Candidate for state office

6. Political party committee (such as the DNC or RNC)

7. Political action committee at work (such as corporate or union PAC)

8. Political group (not at your work)

9. Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC417bx_t])

CC417bx_t OPEN TEXTBOX

prompt please specify
Approximately how much did you contribute to all candidates and committees over the last year?

max 1000000

left Approximate Amount: $

9999998 Skipped

9999999 Not Asked

Questionnaire

18

Did a candidate or political campaign organization contact you during the 2010 election?

1 _ Yes

2 _ No

8 Skipped

9 Not Asked

How did these candidates or campaigns contact you? Check all that apply.

1 _ In person

2 _ Phone call

3 _ Email or text message

4 _ Letter or post card
CC418a SINGLE CHOICE

Have you ever run for elective office at any level of government (local, state or federal)?

1 _ Yes
2 _ No
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

Questionnaire
19

CC418bx- Show if CC418a==1 MULTIPLE CHOICE

Which of the following offices have you run for? Select all that apply.

1 _ School Board
2 _ Other local board or commission (e.g. zoning commission)
3 _ City Council
4 _ Mayor
5 _ City or District Attorney
6 _ Countywide office (e.g. supervisor)
7 _ State legislature
8 _ Statewide office
9 _ Federal legislature (U.S. House or Senate)
10 _ Judge
Generally speaking, do you think of yourself as a ... ?

required yes

1 _ Democrat
2 _ Republican
3 _ Independent
4 _ Other (OPEN TEXTBOX [CC421_t])

8 Skipped
9 Not Asked
Would you call yourself a strong Republican or not so strong Republican?
1 _ Strong Republican
2 _ Not so strong Republican
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

Do you think of yourself as closer to the Democratic or the Republican party?
1 _ The Democratic Party
2 _ The Republican Party
3 _ Neither
8 _ Not sure
98 Skipped
99 Not Asked

Do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Questionnaire
21
CC422a SINGLE CHOICE

The Irish, Italians, Jews and many other minorities overcame prejudice and worked their way up.

Blacks should do the same without any special favors.

1 _ Strongly agree
2 _ Somewhat agree
3 _ Neither agree nor disagree
4 _ Somewhat disagree
5 _ Strongly disagree
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

Page: CC422b

CC422b SINGLE CHOICE

Generations of slavery and discrimination have created conditions that make it difficult for Blacks to work their way out of the lower class.

1 _ Strongly agree
2 _ Somewhat agree
3 _ Neither agree nor disagree
4 _ Somewhat disagree
5 _ Strongly disagree
8 Skipped
9 Not Asked

Questionnaire
22
What is the race or ethnicity of the following candidates or politicians?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROWS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CC423a $HouseCandDemName</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC423b $HouseCandRepName</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC423c $CurrentHouseName</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLUMNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 _ White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 _ Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 _ Hispanic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 _ Asian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 _ Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 _ Not sure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Skipped</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Not Asked</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What race or ethnicity is $HouseCandDemName?

What race or ethnicity is $HouseCandRepName?
What race or ethnicity is $CurrentHouseName$?

Questionnaire

23

What is your view of the Tea Party movement--would you say it is very positive, somewhat positive, neutral, somewhat negative, or very negative, or don't you know enough about the Tea Party movement to say?

1. Very positive
2. Somewhat positive
3. Neutral
4. Somewhat negative
5. Very negative
6. Don't know enough to say
7. No opinion
8. Skipped
9. Not Asked